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Troop 91 of Snohomish spent a fabulous summer 
camp week at Fire Mountain July 23-29 2017. I 
was the acting Scoutmaster as Dennis Walters-our 
Scoutmaster-had a family emergency and could 
not attend. The Monday check-in was pleasantly 
smooth and our first camp-prepared meal-
breakfast-told us we were in for a special treat. The
food all week was the best ever, as I heard many 
leaders and Scouts say. The afternoon swim check
provided another surprise and delight as the 
awesome swim beach and swaying palms greeted 
the swimmers. This beach is just one of many 
remarkable recent enhancements made to the 
Camp. A welcome event-the opening campfire that 
night-was uplifting and energetic.

As the week progressed, the Scouts were in high 
spirit and were having much fun. I believe the 
Trading Post was the second home for some of 
them. The troop always tries to be good stewards 
of the camp and help where needed, and leaders 
of Troop 91 helped in teaching shotgun and 



canoeing merit badges, Mike Sirkis donated a new
.50 Cal black powder rifle to the camp, and we did
various camp improvements, including the
Snohomish camp site, which the troop funded and
build a few years ago. 

One of our most cherished moments at camp was
the inter-troop exchange during the camp site
cooked meal. Troop 1 from Honolulu joined us and
brought Hawaiian treats. We gave their Scouts
'Scout Spirit' knives, as is our custom. It was truly
a great bonding between two units. Mr. Pang-their
Scoutmaster-indicated that Troop 1 has now come
to Fire Mountain 4 times-they just love the camp.
They used our fishing gear and got some expert
training in catching fresh water fish, and several of
their scouts then caught their first-ever fresh water
fish. We even coaxed them into joining us the next
day for the Polar Bear Swim, and both units had
complete participation. After camp, they were
going to Mount Rainier to see snow for the first
time! 
Friday brought merit badge classes to a close and then the games began. Great sportsmanship 
was displayed at the Scoutmaster belly flop. The patrol competition-The Cultus Games-was 
inspiring to watch as patrols of all ages competed to be the best patrol and have fun doing it.  
Then started the Lake Challenge Challenge, a relay involving runners, canoers, a biker, a 
swimmer, and a boulderer. It was intense! The zip line-both during the day, and on Friday night-
produced howls of delight and huge smiles. What a great activity to have at a Scout camp. 

That night at the world famous Fire Mountain 
chicken BBQ, many scouts were reunited with 
their families for a few hours. The closing 
campfire was a great send off for a perfect 
week. And the Troop 91 Scouts were elated to 
hear that they won both the Cultus Games and 
the Lake Challenge Challenge.



Our special thanks to all of the staff who worked so hard to make summer camp at Fire 
Mountain a genuinely memorable experience for all who attended it. 


